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The Bulletins of this Station, usually issued cluarterly or  

oftener, are mailed free t o  citizens of Connecticut who apply for 
them, and to others, as far as the limited editions permit. 

Applications should be renewed annually before January 1st. 
The matter of all the Bulletins of this Station in so far as i t  

is new and of permanent value will be made part of the Annual 

Report of the Director. 
Bulletins earlier than No. 71 and Nos. 83, 92, 93, 100, 101, 

and 109 are exhaustecl and cannot be supplied. 

The Station has no supply of its Annual Reports for the years 
187'7, 1878, 1879, 1880, 1881, 1882, 1883, 1884, 1887, and 1891. 

The Annual Report of this Station, printed a t  State expense, is 

by  law limited to  an edition of 12,000 copies, of which 5,000 
copies are bound with the Annual Report of the Connecticut 
State Board of Agriculture, and distributed by the Secretary of 
the Boarcl, T. S. Gold, West Cornwall, Conn. 

After exchanging with other Experiment Stati0r.s and Agricul- 
tural Journals, the Reports remaining a t  the disposal of the Sta- 

tion will be sent to  citizens of Connecticut who shall seasonably 
apply for them, and to  others as long as the supply lasts. 
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and of the  Stations; a Card Catalogue of the literature of the 
Experiment Stations ancl kindred institutions; and Bulletin 15 
of the Office of Experiment St.ations, a Handbook of Experiment 
Station Work consisting of a Popular Digest of the Publications of 
the Experiment Stations. I t  will be seen a t  once that these three 
sources of information have a very wide scope, an admirable 
feature in itself but one which renders finding just the item 
desired almost as clifficult as would be the process of looking 
through the original publications themselves. This difficulty 
increases rapidly every year, and promises soon to become insup- 
erable. Even now i t  frequently requires much unnecessary labor 
to  discover if a certain parasitic fungus of economic importance 
has been recorded in Station publications, if any definite line of 
treatment has been recommended, and if so, where and when. 
The consequenck is that  much work is repeated over and over 
: p i n  as i t  is almost impossible to  ascertain just what has been 
clone along any special line. 

Furthermore, the  Record naturally publishes an Index only a t  
the close of each year, so that in order to find any part.icnlar 
item recorded not less than n year ago, the separate table of 
contents For each number must be examined ; whereas in the case 
of the  EIandbook of Experiment Station Work  mentioned above, 
t l~ongh the alphabetical arrangement of the subjects and the 
concise summary under each sl~ould render i t  a most available 
source of reference, i ts  value is largely neutralized by errors and 
omissions, some of them doubtless due to  the wide scope of the 
work which rendered strict attention to details impracticable, 
but  most of them quite inexplicable. Moreover while no attempt 
is made in the Hanclbook to give all references t o  Station publi- 
cations, as is the case with both the  Record ancl the Card Cata- 
logue, those which are given are often to  articles which are b y  
no rneans the best or most complete; and finally the Handbook 
gives no references to  the publications of the Department of 
Agriculture t o  which we owe many of our best illustrated articles 
upon fungous diseases, and the most reliable records of lines of 
treatment. 

I have thought that by limiting the scopc of my subject to dis- 
eases caused by fungi and bacteria alone, and broadly speaking, 
t o  the years 1886-1893, I might eliminate the danger of error inci- 
dental t o  a larger undertaking, and a t  the same time depend npon 
a careful and personal comparison of the available Station litera- 
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ture under each sub,ject to enable me to select what seemed to 
be the best. 

Arrangement of topics.-The general arrangement of the work 
needs little comment. The main subjects are the host-plants and 
these are arranged alphabetically ; under the riame of each host- 
plant are arranged, also alphabetically, the "con~mon names" of 
the fungons diseases recorded as affecting the plant. References 
to descriptions ancl illustrations either ot' tlie fungus itself or of 
its effect upon the host-plant follow, ancl finally a line of treat- 
ment, if any has been recommended or tested, is referred to. All 
references are arranged chronologically under each of the sub- 
Iieadingr,-Descripthz and Freatnzent. The date of publication 
occupies the right-hand margin of the page. In the case of 
references to Annual Reports, the number of the Report is given, 
followed immediately b y  the year which i t  covers, ancl in the 
margin the date of publication fbr the sake of uniformity. 

Occasionally I have referred to other than Station literature, 
viz., to Lamson-Soribner's "Fungous Diseases of the Grape ancl 
other Plants," and to  " Garden and Forest." I have niade these 
exceptions on the ground that both of these priblications should 
be, and probably are, in every library of agriculture, and because 
the author of the former was for some time connected with the 
Department of Agricnlture, and many of i ts  best publications on 
economic mycology proceeded from him, while in the columns of 
Garden and Forest, there appear from time to  time important 
notes upon fungous diseases by Station workers. 

Wherever, as in the case of BLck-Rot of Grapes or Scab of 
Apple, a great number of 2dmirable papers have issued tiom many 
Stations, I have aimecl first t o  select the fullest and best, and 
then to select thosc from widely separated localities io order that  
some one of the original publications referred to may be acces- 
sible to as many observers as possible. This has compelled me 
to  omit many references which might have been recorded since 
I have thought it best not to record two of equal worth from 
adjacent States, in case i t  were possible to substitute for one of 
them, a publication from a widely different locality. 

Cornmo)~ names of fungocts cliseases.-A word mnst be said 
regarding the so-called " common names" selected. Many names 
such as Black-Knot, Black-Rot, Rust, etc., Gave made such an 
impression that, as in the case of flowering plants, i t  woilld be 
unwise to disregard them. In economic mycology however, we 
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Rust (G!jmnosporan@um macroptts, Lk., Sjm. Roestelia pirata, 
(Schw.) Thaxter). 

Descr. Illus., U. S. Dep. Agr., Rep. for 1888, pp. 370- 378. (1889) . 
Scribner, Fung. Dis., p. 84. (1890) 

I Treat. (pos.), U. S. Dep. Agr., Rep. for 1888, p. 379. (3P89) 
U. S. Dep. Agr., Sec. Veg. Path., Bull. 11, 

p. 46. (1890) 
Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 13, p. 43. (1891) 
N. C. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 92, p. 86. (1893) 

Cf. Conn. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 107. 
Scab (Fususicladizcm drlulritieu?n, (Wallr.) Fckl.) 

Descr. Illus., U. S. Dep. Agr., Rep. for 1887, p. 341. (1888) 
Treat. (pos.), U. S. Dep. Agr., Rep. for 1887, p. 346. (1888) 

U. S. Dep. Agr., Sec. Veg. Path., Bull. 11, 
pp. 27 & 36. (1890) 

U. S. Dep. Agr., Div. Veg. Path., B1111. 3, 
pp. 36 & 36. (I&?%?) 

Va. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 17, p. 63. (1892) 
N. Y. Coln. Univ. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 48, 

pp. 297 & 298. (1892) 
N. C. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 92, p. 87. (1893) 
Conn. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 11.5, pp. 3 & 4. (1893) 

Barley. 
(Hordeurn qu.) 

Ergot (Clccniceps ptirpzarea, Tnl.) 
See Rye (Ergot.) 

Leaf-Blight (Scolecot)-ichurn graminis, Fckl., and Helminthospo~-ium 
gramin?cm, Rab.) 

Descr. and Illus., U. S. Dep. Agr., Rep. for 1886, p. 129. (1887) 
Descr., Jonm. Mycol., Vol. vii, pp. 96 & 97. (1892) 

Rnst (Pzrrriniu graminis, P. and P. Rzibigo-~wra, (DC.) Wint.) 
See Oats and Wheat (Rust). 

Smut (Uvtilago Hordei, (P.) Kell. k Sw., and U. nurln, (Jens.) Kell. & Sw.) 
Descr. Illus., Mass. Agr. Exp. S ~ R . ,  Rep. 9, 1891, 

pp. 244-246. (1892) 
Treat. (pos.), Mass. Agr. Exp. Sta., Rep. 9, 1891, p. 246. (1892) 
Cf. Oats and Wheat (Smut). 

Bean. 
(PI~u.seoliis vulgaris, L.; I+'a'aBn r~algat-is, L., kc.) 

Anthracnose (Colletot~ic-huwl Linde?nzathianzin~, (Sacc. & Magn.) Bri. 
& Cav.) 

Descr. Illus.. U. S. Dep. Agr., Rep. for 1887, p. 361. (1888) 
N. Y. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 45. pp. 310 & 318. (1892) 

Treat. (pos.), N. Y. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bnll. 48, pp. 320-326. (1892) 
U. S. Dep. Agr., Bot. Div., Bull. 8, p. 65. (1889) 
N. J. Agr. Exp. Sta., Rep. 12, 1891, p. 284. (1892) 

Cf. N. J .  dgr. Exp. Sta., Rep. 13, 1892, pp. 326333. 
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Blight (Bacterial). 
Descr. Illuq., X. y. Bgr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 48, pp. 329-331. (1892) 

N. J. Aqr. Exp. Sta., Rep. 13, 1892, p. 283. (1893) 
Downy-Mildew (Pi~?llophtI~ora Pl~ctsroli, Thaxter). 

Descr. Illns., Conn. Agr. Exp. Sta., Rep. 13, 1889, 
pp. 167-170. (1890) 

Treat. (rec.), Conn. Aqr. Exp. S h . ,  Rep. 13, 1889, p. 171. (1890) 
Conn. Agr. Exp. Stn., Rep. 17, 1893, p. 77. (1894) 

Leaf-Spot (Ph?lllo.sticta sp.) 
Descr. N. J. Agr. Exp. Sta., Rep. 12, 1891, p. 287. (1892) 

Powdery Mildew (Ev!jsil>hr ~Mnrtii, LBv.) 
Trent. (pos.), Journ. Mycol., Vol. v, p. 1 4 .  (1 889) 

Rust (CTriro?n?lcrs ap2~endic?slat~ts, (P.) U v . )  
Descr. Illns., N. Y. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 48, p. 331. (1892) 
Treat. (neg.), N. Y. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 48, p. 333. (1892) 

Beet. 
(Rctcc vzt /gal-is, L.) 

Blight; (Bnctelial). 
Descr., Ind. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 39, pp. 54-58. (1892) 

Leaf-Blight (C~rcos~~orn lonqissirnn, C. and E.) 
Descr. Illns., Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta., Bnll. 15, pp. 239-242. (1891) 
Treat. (rec.), Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 15, p. 243. (1891) 

Root-Rot (Rhiroctonicc Retccr, Kiihn.) 
Descr. Illus., Iowa Agr. Exp. Stil., Bull. 15, pp. 244-248. (1891) 
Treat. (rec.), Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 15, p. 250. (1891) 

Rust ( U ~ O I I I ~ C P S  Retae, (P.) Kiihn). 
Descr. Illus., U. S. Dep. Agr., Rep. for 1887, p. 351. (1888) 
Descr., Iowa Agr. Esp. Sta., Bull. 15, p. 235. (1891) 
Treat. (rec.), U. S. Dep. Agr., Rep. for 1887, p. 333. (1888) 

Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 15, p. 236. (1891) 
Scal~ (Oospora scabies, Thaxter.) 

Descr. Illus., Iowa Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 15, p. 251. (1891) 
Ind. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 39, p. 58. (1892) 

Treat. (rec.), Ind. Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. 39, p. 60. (1892) 
Cf. Potato (Scab). 

White-Rust (Cystop~is Bliti, (Biv.) LQv.) 
Descr. Illus., Iowa Agr. Exp. Stn., Bull. 15, pp. 237 6r. 238. (1891) 

Blackberry. 

Anthracnose (Glmos~~oriz~~jz Venetun~, Speg.) 
Descr. Illns., U. S. Dep. Agr., Rep. for 1887, pp. 358-360. 

(18881 
Ohio Agr. Exp. Sta., Blill. Vol. iv, No. 6 , ' p  124. (1891) 

Treat. (pos.), U. S. Dep. Agr., Rep. for 1887, p. 361. (1887) 
Conn. Agr. Exp. Sta., Rep. 13> 1889, p. 172. (1890) 
Ohio Agr. Exp. Sta., Bull. Vol. iv, No. 6, p. 119. (1891) 
















































